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So NATURE 

PERENNIAL IRRIGATION IN EGYPT. 

T. HE "Report on perennial irrigation and flood pro
tection for Egypt," by 1\Ir. \Villcocks, brings us 

face to face with one of the most stupenrious applications 
of science of modern times, and it is to be regretted that 
in consequence of the tardy arrival of the report and 
plans in this country, and of the general interest having 
been directed to a side issue, both the vastness of the 
scheme and the completeness and admirable method of 
the preliminary studies have received scant recognition. 

. Everybody is familiar with the saying of Herodotus 
that Egypt is the gift of the Nile, but only few are 
familiar with the conditions of the river, .which are thus 
tersely stated ir. one of the appendices to the report. 
"The Nile drains nearly the whole of North·Eastern 
Africa, an area comprising 3,1 Jo,ooo square kilometres. 
Its main tributary, the \Vhite Nile, has its sources to the 
south of Lake Victoria, and has traversed over 3500 kilo
metres before it is joined by the Blue Nile at Khartoum. 

From the junction onwards the river is known as the : 
Nile, and after a further course of ·300:::1 kilometres flows· I 
into the Mediterran_ ean Sea by the Rosetta and Damletta 
mouths. The modulus of the Nile at Assuan is ·2990 
cubic metres per second, and at Cairo 2610 cubic metres I 
per second;" 

The total mean annual rainfall in the Nile valley, in
cluding the desert north of Khartoum, amounts to 
2,633,ooo,ooo,ooo cubic metres. This water is brought to 
the main stream by the \Vhtte Nile in a pretty constant 
quantity all the year round, but the river is liable to an 
annual flood which is due to the Saubat, the Blue Nile 
and the Atbara. Leaving out of consideration the acci
dents of the river above Assuan, we may state that at that 
place is the last. of a series of cataracts, and also is a 
gauge Qy which the v,1rious heights of the river at dif
ferent time5 of the year and in different years are re
corded. The gauges are in metres; and are referred to 
mean low water level as zero. The zero at Assuan is 85 
metres above the level of the Mediterranean. 
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Taking the years since 1873 the mean of the mini
mums (which vary between May 14 and June 24) was 
- o·o8 of the gauge; the mean of. the maximums (which 
vary between August 20 and October 1) is 8·17. The 
Nile flood level at Assuan is then roughly 27 feet above 
average low water. The water therefore passing over the 
cataract varies enormously in quantity at low and high 
Nile ; we have in an average of 20 years 440 cubic 
metres per second in 1\lay, 9170 in September. 

Finally, of all this water which passes Assuan in such 
varying quantities at different times of the year, the total 
yearly average quantity being equal to 2990 cubic metres 
per second, 370 disappear before Cairo is reached, where 
the discharge is 2610 cubic metres per second ; of this 
again 550 cubic metres are absorbed for the irrigation of 
Lower Egypt, so that 2o6o cubic metres reach the sea 
each second, or 6s,ooo,ooo,ooo each year. 

The rainfall as stated, treated as it is in Egypt at the 
present day, gives us the land area under cultivation, the 
number of crops per annum, and the quantity of produce 

on which the revenues of the country, and the food of the 
inhabitants, depend. 

The question which has occupied the Egyptian en
gineers of late years has not been whether waste lands 
can be brought into cultivation and the agricultural yield 
increased if there were more water-that has long been 
obvious-but how muc/1 water was wanted in the worst 
years. Other questions were, whether the amount was 
available in the river, and at what period. First as to 
the amount wanted :-

Upper 
E::-ypt l 
Middle } Egypt 
Lower I Egypt 

Ana in 
fcddans.l 

Assuan } 1,:zco,ooo 

Assyllt } x,:zoo,ooo Cairo 
Cairo \. :z,Sto,ooo Sea J 

1 A fcddan = 4>oo or an acre. 

yva•er. wanted 
ln cub1c 

1, J6o,ooo,ooo 

gso,ooo,ooo 

J,ssr,soo.ooo 
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The water requirement, then, is 3,661 ,ooo,ooa cubic none of them have been completely explored, it is h:lurd
rnetres. \Ve base alread)' seen that 6j,o:>o,ooo,ooo reach ous to st.1te th:lt it the others in scientific .im
the sea each year. But it is not enou);h to know this although it is unechpsed as a Leautifu\ 
yearlr we require to know the amount :wailable 1 spot. 
,r(/(r tire f!o(}d each year. Taking the worst, Mr. 1

1 

The ruins bc$ides l'hiloc threatened with destruction 
\\'illcoch that the quantity a\·ailable far storage ha\'e thus been st;ued by :0.1r. Somers Clarke in a lc=tter 
in December, and Januarr arno11nts to to the Societ)' of Antiqu:uies :-
6,roo,ooo,ooo cubic metres, practicall}' twice the quantity "The dam will a of not 
wanted. only the id.,ntl of but i<lUihward 
. Next the w:r.ter has to be stored a6cn•t the pl:r.ce where into Nuhi:l for nc3rly 3. hundre<l miks. When full the W.\tcr:i 

it is wantetl. Since the !>OUthern bonndarr of Eg)·pt is of the re:;er\·oir -..ill rise s.\.<r3l feet above the levd ol 
below the second c:r.taract that is out of the question; the the pylon of the Temple of Ish :tt Phil.!!. The rocks surround. 
only thrccJossible sites for the dam are at Kahbsheh, the island :ue full of will 

an Silsila. And now a very important question spend months under 3n<l there i! yet much to h<e 
comes in: the. slope of the Nile, C(Ccpt at the cataracts, i:<; disco,·ered in tl1c immediate At J)ebO: is a 

graduJ.I th:a.t holdt;lg 11 p \\':ller to any height b)• a dam Ptb\eml!c temvle, ..,·hi;h o:i;:iml girdlc .... ·all, three 
will flood a long reach of the ri\·cr valley up stream of treat doorw<'y>, first the cntf3nce 
the dam. The dam must he hi••h to store a sufiicient the the in a rulnt<l pylon, 

" and thir•l iwmedi11ely the temple. 
amount of w."\tcr, and natur:<lly the higher the dam the At Ditnri arc I he rcnuins of ancient structure:; uil! to 
longer will b1: the noo<.led region. Thus a dam at plored. At there is, in l.lir :l mull 
Sils1b submerges the whole valley to the first cataract h)·p:1:thral temple vdth 1 lit de so<llh 

the town of A dam at :ue quanin, plrt of the surlaceHO>'erc-1 " 'ith 
floods the valley up to Korosko (199 kilometres); a dam chicll)· Greek in lcriptions. the of 
at tlootls the \·a Hey still further south. is a wall enclosure:. At a sn111l temple, 

It is to be g:•thered (rom :'\tr. Willcocks' report, and ;\lf. \'cry perfect, is still st:mdin.: in the middle of the :ll\d 
Garstin's (the tindcr·Secretary) note it, and the nur it :lre sorne ttmlrkably sp:cirncns of Ro:111n 
recommendation nf the Technical the m:1sonr)', hut built iu the E!:'yp:ian They the 
English :tnd Italian member's uf which were Sir B. lo10·u pam of ho·J;cs, $tructure; wilh the1r intern>\ 
Baker ;lllri Signor Torricelli, that the thsu:in ·site .is the sobdln;ions still to be lraC<<L At is the m·ls\ m 'l;· 
best. The foundations of the dam can be huilt in the dry nificcnt structure in L:Jwcr Nuhb. the Nil: 

the ucnaim of a 1:r.tnd quay plcrccrl hy two stairways feadin;:: on 
and on hJ.rd igneous rock . The estimated cost of the to a pl:ltform. On this is a of appro3 cn lro:n 
dam is a little o\·cr .£t,6oo,ooo. which we rise \o another p>ulld "ith the course of the 

The propo;etl dam is thus clcscribed by Willcock-.;: ri\·er :1nJ io front of I he l'>·lon. The wall:; of the temple 
"The forthe work consists of a solid unsubmerg- :1-rc vcr)' pet feet, lhc roo(; oaly fallen in. the 
ible dam pierced with 100 undersluices 10m. x m., and tca:rp!e is :1 of m:\Sonry. The cntu.nce coarl of 
constructed on solid rock. The piers the temple h full of of the .:cc.,te;t hi.toric intcre;t, and 
undersluices are 3 metres wiclc,nnd every set of ten between the cumoie; of tire tn'l\or.ry ctn he $Cen r.nny 
is separated !ro111 the next by :1.b11tment piers 10 metres rnorc oow i?acccssihfc .. At :\b\1 !lor :..ocieut and 
in wtdth." The arc regulated by Stoney's :1. by th: m·er s1dc; :1 
pato:nt Labnced roller gates. ploraU<lO; At oue the. rem1oos _of a temple d1r.1ng {r.lm 

The will be worked as follows: Durin« flood umc<. The n:\mes nllt\'C puneet ar.: 
· 'JJ b .a h f1 d " · h upon the walk At K•>shtemneh arc rhe rum> of a cre.tt 

:tll !he WI • anu e 00 wntcrs, wtt all l brick fou, in one corner of it ;rre the ll1scs of the temple 
the1r ferttlt;tng rnud, w11! be d1sch.ugcd through cohlmos. At ii 4 p3nic·Jbrity in\erc•ti"l: te:np. !c. 
the under.slurces. \\hen the flood has passedt and the . Stones of an early build in;: of Thoth:ncs II r. nn<l Seti [. hwe 
comparaU\·ely \'·ater supply has begun to flow, the 1 been found, but the exi;ting stru,tcre "'':lS uo•ler F.q:::t• 
lower undersluJccs wtll be p,rado.'\11)· closed so that the I mer:es, :1 native kin;:, and completed ;t Ko,-,un 

will begin to rise and flow through the higher prcsum1l>ly The p)·!oa is This 
sluices . \Vhen the water has risen to a height 3 or 1 h•Jilding woa!•l be At Kobllan, op;>asire lhkkclo, 
4 metres above the lloors of the higher sluices or l<l 1 the remains of a very rectaogul:u (omes; of 
o: 11 abO\'C the floors of the the btter'will be hrkk, sn:ne 370 l•r J)O feet . The re:n:1ins of a temple of 
entirely dosed, ;1nd the rh·cr will discharge through the middle empire traced, ;rnd ide :-t!c the rern.,ins 
the upper sluices, which will be gr:1.dual1)· closed until the of. tcmples of the X !Xth :'>!ahM.lbh Me. 
water ains its full rums of a \·ery !J.te tcmp)e. hs pbn ts u•uquc. ln. 3ddnwa 

g . · . · d .·r to the above rnennoned there :ue tr:1ccs of town! 
When the reser•?•r ts em.plle reverse process w1.l 3n<l 01 tombs in 1:rc:1t The whole ol 

be followed, the hrghcr s!utccs. IVtll.be opened first, and will be and the tr.lcsported [ know nor 
then the lo\\·er ones, untrl the lime ts when the where " 
next,:mnualllood is.due. . 1 1. b db 1 h d · ( 1 

It is next of imporiance to sec how thrs stupeildou5 laS cen s_t:liC }' t 'at t e estrucuon o tJt:Se 
scheme be:trs upon Eg)'pt financiall). It pt)mtcd out j van.ou.s memo.nals of been _by 
that the .value of the reclaimed lands mar be estimated [ ptt:m engtnecrs absolute Itts 
roughly at £.:,6,ooo,ooo, the increase in the value of to pnnt the (oiJo.;.vtnn extract . 
)•early rental at and of the yearly produce S

1 
dlted December -7, 1893, refcrrrng tot 

000000 c.am.-

It' will' be .perfect!)' clcadhat if only h:r.lf of these vah!es "Uofortun:uely, ..,·ith every in_ it$ (.1vou a> to 
are rc:r.lisecl the scheme will work wonders for the pros- volume of w.atcr soundncu o[ 
perity of Egypt, and that it would be a crime not to go of construct ton, tn•: s•tc under. the (wh1ch. l 
on with it. rc:..r nl:l.Y be found 10supcrahle) of · tc,nple oa 

' Rests then the great drawback that where\·er the dam side . . No could on tire 
· . · ' . · wnhout mundallng a vomon of 1Im lc:mple tor 
rs. erected a of the up ·stream w11l be ever yeJr. 1 with Colonel R?ss th 1 r. oo project, 

. . All .. ortd h:ts heard posslbl_edrown· . which hact cffcc:, should l'\! .atl :niuc.t, unlu> It were lnl• 

of I htl:e tile dJ.m be bu1lt a_t Ass<t:J.n, .. _lJut possible Ia find a rescr,·oir )itc cl;ewhue. We c<'nnl)t that 
thrs cry could scarcely hav: started b}· lh=re ate no o:her pns;ible There are Kabh;heh, Phi!ae, 
for as a matter of (act IS only one temple stte out Gebel Sibih, ... hich anilablc, and we caannt there· 
of very mlny lying between Assu.in and Korosko. Since !ore cl:\im that if a hJ.i ta be bullt, it must ucceiSArily he 
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built at the head of the first cataract, and the temple of 

"Ad milling this fact to the full, I still consider the Assua'l 
site to be so superior to any other, that if any \.nean> could be 
found for obviating the difficulty which attaches to this temple, 
I think the subject well worth the consideration of the Egyptian 
Government, even although it involved additional cost to the 
project. On p. 36 of his rept>rt, Mr. \Villcocks the 
possibility of removing the temple of Philre from its present site, 
taking it up stonl! by stone, and rebuilding it on the adjtcent 
island of Uigeh, where it would be well above the highest water 
level oft he reservoir. I cannot say whether it would be possible 
to do this without injury to the temple. If S!J doing would ctuse 
any injury, or alteration of any kind to it, I should recommend 
the of the Assuan dam altogether. Any work 
which c:msed either partial damage to, or the flooding of this 
beautiful temple, woqld be rightly considered by the whole 
civilised world as an act of bubari;m. Moreover, it would be 
an act not absolutely necessitated by the circumstances, for I 
repeat that we have other po;sible, .though inferior, 
sites upon which to construct dams. 

"If the removal of Phil.-c temple is, however, only a question 
of expenditure, the subject at once commands attention. In 
this matter I turn naturally .to i\Ir. T. de Morgan, the able 
Director of the Department of Antiquities in Ei:ypt. If it is 
possible to remove the tem,•le, and rebuild it upon the adjacmt 
island as it stands at present, we may rely on his ability 
to do so; and 1 ask that his opinion as to the an<l re· 
construction of Phila: temple be obtained before the project for 
the Assuan dam be altogether rejected. 

"Were the removal of the temple to be carried 
out, I cannot myself see that it would be an act of vandalism, 
which, as I read it, is a term meaning the wanton des: ruction 
of interesting relics. In this case there would lJe no q<testion 
of wanton destruction. The Government of Egypt would duly 
weigh on one side, the advantages to the country of the safe3t 
and most economical dam which c.mld be constructed north o£ 
\Vady Haifa, and, on the other, the sentiment which clusters 
round the site of the present and object> to its removal 
eYCn if it could be done without injury. Fmding the advant· 
ages to the country to outweigh the sentiment, it wo.uld pro
ceed to carry out the work wilh a religious regard for every 
detail, and through the agenzy of the competent staff of the 

of Antiquities. 
"Removals somewhat similar to that now proposed have 

been successfully carried out. i\Ir. Willcocks mentions in his 
report havin>! himself, when at Rome, been a witpess to the 
dismantling and rebuilding of the m:>st ancient existing bridge 
over the T1ber by Italian en;:ineers. Civili;ed in recent 
times have removed from their and set up in 
other countries, interesting and valuable monuments. The 
Elg\n marbles taken from the Acropolis and in . the 
British Mus(um, afford an exampl .. , and so also do the Luxor 
obeli-k in the Place de Ia Conc.;m)e, and Cleopatm"s needle on 
the Thames Embankment. . These records of the past hwe 
been removed from their historical and set up 
amongst others with which they are not in keeping. We, on 
the contrary, prompted by a desire to benefit the country, sug· 
gest the removal of an ancient from one site on the 
Nile to another whi'h i; but a few hundred yard> distant. \\'e 
propose re·erecting it" exactly as it stand:; to·d:>y, and on an i>land 
in the middle of the great lake which we hope to create, where 
it would form a and appropriate object in the land· 
scap,." 

To us it seems clear that with such a case as the 
Egyptian engineers lnve made out for the increased 
water supply, it is certain th 1t a dam will b e built some-

. where, and, to be nnre precise, unless the frontiers of 
Egypt are enLuged, between \Vady Haifa and 
Assu;ln, Phil;c, and Kalabsheh have -:ach been suggested, 
and in eitlier case the memorials of antiquity along a 
long reach of the river will be necessarily destroyed. 
This being so, there is room for an. attempt to carry 
to a completion the worl.. begun by the French Expedition 
of 179S, and continued by Lepsius in 18.u, by making an 
.English sun·ey of the .Nile between Phil<e and Wady 
Haifa. Archa:ologists associated with engineers in such 
a work as this woald certainly be a more plelsant siaht 
to gods and men than when indulginJ in charges" of 
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"vandalism'' ana the like ; ·and be it remembered no 
a mount of money voted by Parliament, or by the 
Egyptian Government, no munificence of archa:ologists 
and others, with a view of dealiog with the case of l'hil::e 
alone, .will be of avail in final mitigation if a dam is 
to be built a11y-;.olure. To consider Phil::e alone would 
convict 11s of a philistinism by the side of which the 
.,, vand1lism" .of the engineers were small indeed! On 
the other hand, when such a survey as that suggested 
has been completed ; when what l\Iaspero has called 

'l'lustoire matlrielle of every temp1e has been 
every inscription copied, and every detail photographed, 
dam or no dam we ,hall be infinitely better off from the 
scientific point of vie•v than we are now or should have 
been for the next century, if the question of the dam had 
not been raised. 

J. LOCKYER. 

THE CENTENARY OF THE PARIS 
POLYTECHNIC SCHOOL. 

THE hundredth anni\·ersary of the foundation of 
the Polytechnic School of Paris was celebrated on 

the 17th,-18th, and 19th of :\lay. 
The 17th, consecrated to the memory of o'd comrades, 

cOmprised, in the morning at ·1o.3o, a visit to the tomb 
of l\longe 1\1. Mercadier, Director of studies at the 
Polytechnic School, pronounced Monge's eulogy, and 
deputations from the Institute, &c., assisted him. At 
2.30 the President of the Republic visited the school and 
examined the · pupils. 1\1. Faye made a speech recalling 
different events of the school. Then a tablet was put up 
to the memory of the conirades killed by the enemy a 
century ago. The 18th was the" ccrcmonie des ombres." 
Lastly thej,J/e, which took place on the 19th at the Palais de 
Trocadcro, constituted, independently of its programme, 
a special attraction, as }Cies had never previously been 
given at night in the immense and magnificent hall. From 
10 o'clock to midnight more than sooo people took part 
in the gala entertainment, which was followed by a ball. 

The palace and ·Trocadcro Park were brilliantly illu
minated. The entertainment consisted almost entirely of 
compositions by old pupils of the school. It ended with 
an apotheosis by :\I. A. Silvestre, during which a remark
able picture, consecrated by 1\I. to the glory of 
the school, was uncO\·ered. 

The eulogy on ;\longe, pronounced by i\L :\Ier
cadier, was of great eloquence. Monge was, as a child, 
very remarkable. \Vhen sixteen he made a plan of his 
native town, having im:ented an instrument for deter
mining angles. At the age of twenty·two he had already 
invented many things. With the aid of an engineering 
officer he got into the Engineering School at Mczicres, 
where in 1768 he succeeded Gossut as professor of 
mathematics, and !lvo years later, N ollet in a course of 
physics. 

He published his great works on "Les Surfaces con
sidcrees d'aprc> leur m:>de de generation" in the 
Memotres de I'Academie de Turin. The illustrious La
grange, after reading them, exclaimed "Avec son 
application. de !'analyse a Ia. reprc;entation de> surfaces, ce 
::liable d·homme sera immortt:l ! " ·" Ce diable d'homme '' 
was but !lventy·five, but-true to prophecy-made him
self immortal. 

In 1780 1\longe was made professor of hydraulics; at 
the same time he entered the A:ademy of Science; in 
the mechanical section. HP. lived six months in Paris, 
then six months at l\Iczicres, but in 1783, ori being made 
naval examiner, he returned to Paris for good. 

He was an ardent revolutionist, and was made !\linister 
of that department in 179::!, dtlring whieh time he un
consciously m:1de a true friend o£ lluonaparte. .In 179.J. 
he helped to found the school in which he was a 
devoted professor. 
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